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continued from pg. 10 reacts before you add more. The alterna-
tive is to replace the base mix with a new
mix.
Rocks and pebbles in an infield base

mix can be a major problem. Your base
soil should be able to pass through a 1/4-
inch screen, or at the very least a 3/8-
inch screen, to eliminate any rocks or
pebbles.
For Oriole Park at Camden Yards, I

use a 60% sand, 20% silt, 20% clay base
mix. This translates to a borderline

space from compaction.
The result is a hard field that is

unable to take up moisture to help soft-
en it. The best solution is tilling in cal-
cined clay to help reduce compaction and
increase pore space. But be careful not to
blend in too much material.
Again, add your calcined clay by a

couple of tons at a time. Till it, work it,
let it settle, and pack and see how it

Delta Bluegrass Company has the
solution - Tifway 419 and our patented,
exclusivelygrown Baby Bermuda. These
Hybrid Bermudas are perfectly suited for the
strenuous conditions your turf is accustomed to enduring.
Washed for your convenience, these warm season grasses are
available on sand, meeting USGA specs, as well as peat soil.

For over three decades, Delta Blugrass has been producing
and installing the industry's highest quality peat sod. Give us
a call for more information on Hybrid Bermudas and other
varieties of our premium sods - Your turf will be glad you did!
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COt4PANY
P.O. BOX 307

STOCKTON, CA 95201

800.637.8873 OR

209.469.7979
Contractors License
#C-27752734

Call 1 (800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1050399 and/or Circle 105 on Inquiry Card
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sandy loam and sandy clay loam. I've
used it since the day we moved here. It's
a very stable soil with little mobility.
Low spots on my infield are rarely a
problem, but that is also partially due to
the management of the skin.
The lesson to be learned here is don't

just pick any old soil for your base mix.
Know what you are getting by asking for
a soil particle size analysis.
And whatever you do, don't purchase

a mix just because some salesman says
that he has "x" ballclub and "y" ballpark
using it. Most of those people have zero
knowledge of what kind of soil creates
the best infield skin.

Infield topdressings
In general, there are four types of top-

dressings on the market today. Calcined
clay is probably the most widely known.
• Calcined Clays: Quality calcined

clays are usually made from the mont-
morillonite family of clays. They are
fired to about 1200 degrees, a point
where the clay particles become stable.
Stable particles will not become soft or
melt into a slimy clay when wet. Instead
they maintain their original shape and
hardness.
The firing process evaporates the

moisture in the micro pores of the clay
particles, making them extremely
absorbent. Particles will release
absorbed moisture, but at a slower rate.
Calcined clays work exceptionally

well as a topdressing for high -sand
infield mixes. The firing process gives
the clay particles a light bulk density.
This prevents too much clay from sink-
ing into the sandy soil. It also helps hold
moisture at the surface. Normally, large
pore spaces in high-sand base mixes
allow gravity to pull moisture out.
Calcined clay also works on normal

infield mixes, but at times it can hamper
field preparations after a rain. Particles
that are on the field when rain comes
absorb the water to their field capacity.
When you're trying to dry out the skin,
the particles continue to release mois-
ture. You have to add more calcined clay
to the field to dry it up, and suddenly you
have too much topdressing on the skin.
• Vitrified Clay: Vitrified clay top-

dressing is made from the montmoril-
lonite and illite clay families. These
clays are fired to 2000 degrees, causing
the particles to expand. The process cre-
ates macro pores and reduces the
amount of micro pores. Thus, the vitri-
fied clays absorb much less water then a
calcined clay.
If you're looking for absorption, the

finer grades will work a little better than
the coarse grades.



Vitrified clay topdressings are not to
be used on infield base mixes with high
sand content. Vitrified clays have a
heavier bulk density then calcined clays,
and the topdressing will sink fairly
quickly as it is agitated by play and reg-
ular maintenance.
However, vitrified clays work

tremendously well on normal or high-
clay/silt infield base mixes. They can be
used straight, but they work even better
when mixed with a calcined clay in
approximately a 60:40 or 70:30 vitrified
to calcined ratio.
Vitrified clay in these base mixes cre-

ates a buffer zone between players'
cleats and the infield base mix. This
allows you to wait a little longer before
you cover the field for a light to moder-
ate rain.
Vitrified clay sheds water as it gets

wet. It allows the water to roll through
to the base mix until it has absorbed all
that it can handle. Any excess water will
run off if the grade on your infield is cor-
rect. A small amount of calcined clay in
your mix will help increase your water
holding capacity a little.
Unlike calcined clay, vitrified clay

won't absorb water to field capacity and
extend your drying time by releasing the
moisture.
Beca use of its lack of moisture-

absorbing micropores, vitrified clay
products will not work as a drying agent
during a game. Also, it's not highly rec-
ommended as a soil amendment for till-
ing into your base mix.
• Crushed Aggregates: The third

type of topdressing material, crushed
aggregates, combines various crushed
stone products with crushed brick.
These materials absorb minimal
amounts of water, and they have a
heavy bulk density.
Again, because of the bulk density,

crushed aggregates should not be used
on any high-sand base mixes due to
rapid migration down into the mix. They
can be used on normal infield mixes, and
even high-clay/silt mixes, but only as a
topdressing.
These topdressings perform better

when enhanced with some calcined clay.
Don't till these materials into your mix,
or you may eventually wind up with
something similar to concrete.
• Diatomaceous Earth: The fourth

and final topdressing material is
diatomaceous earth. It's made of sedi-
mentary rock composed of fossilized
skeletal remains of diatoms (microscop-
ic, single-celled plants).
The material is very high in silica

(between 86% and 94%). During pro-
cessing, it is crushed, dried, and calcined

to remove any organic contaminants. It
becomes a very porous product that can
absorb large amounts of moisture.
Diatomaceous earth works well for

drying a field after rains, but it's very
expensive and creates several major
problems. First, it has a very light bulk
density. This allows it to easily blow off
your field in the wind, causing major
problems with lips where your skin
meets the turf edge. Also, when incorpo-
rated into the soil, diatomaceous earth

tends to float back to the surface in time.
It breaks down very rapidly from friction
wear (dragging the infield). And finally,
due to the high content of silica, it has a
funny color and has shown some prob-
lems with glare on sunny days.
For Oriole Park at Camden Yards, we

currently use a mixture of 80% vitrified
clay and 20% calcined clay as a topdress-
ing for our infield. We maintain approxi-

continued on pg. 18

Now you can
afford to improve
your sports turf

Give your grounds crews the right tools for basic sports turf maintenance
without spending a fortune. Millcreek turf equipment works great and is
priced for schools and park and rec dept's with limited budgets.

Rugged, affordable turf equipment
Have a turf professional set up your maintenance
program. Then, with Millcreek equipment, your
crews can do the job themselves. It's the easiest,
most cost-effective way to improve your sports turf.

Call today for complete details.

Millcreek Front-Mount,
3-Point Hitch and
Tow-Behind aerators
work with equipment
you already have.

'Plus freight and set up.

Aerate turf often
Millcreek core plug aerators give turf roots
the air and water they need, especially in
high traffic areas such as soccer goals.
Players and coaches will be delighted with
the results. The exclusive Protector Shield"
safety cage encloses tines during operation
and storage. Millcreek aerators work with
equipment you already have. Choose from
more than 12 professional aerator models,
starting around $1100.*

Topdress to improve soil
The Millcreek Topdresser is more versatile
and about 1/3 the price of large area
topdressers. Topdressing in conjunction
with aeration improves drainage and
reduces thatch. The Millcreek Topdresser
will help you create a more level playing
surface, and is ideal for applying compost
as well as sand/peat mixtures. It topdresses
a football field in 2 to 3 hours. A single
operator can apply infield mix. Starting
under $6000,* you can't beat the versatility
and economy.

1-800-879-6507
FAX: (717) 656-7828

Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505

Circle 106 on Inquiry Card
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Grea looking fields are in the

Pros who have these cards in

their collection know the value

of having John Deere ballfield

maintenance equipment on

their fields. It's a solid lineup:

the Turf Gator utility vehicle

with its whisper-quiet operation;

the superior cut of the 2653

and 2653A utility mowers; the

versatile 1.200A Bunker and

Field Rake; the dependable

1.800 Utility Vehicle; and the

straight-striping 220A and



cards.

1.80A Walking Greens Mowers.

Plus our Aercore" Aerators and

our lineup of gear and hydro-

static-drive utility tractors.

Along with flexible financing

options and overnight parts

support, John Deere has the

depth and experience to help

you maintain a picture-perfect

field. For the name of your

nearest distributor or free

literature, call1.-80D-S37-8233.

WlnV-deere.com

Call 1 (800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1070399 and/or Circle 107 on Inquiry Card



continued from pg. 15

mately a l/4-inch layer of topdressing on our skin areas.

Maintenance issues

• Base Mix: Here, the key is moisture, moisture, moisture.
Moisture is what will give your base mix the corky feel that

the players desire. Try to keep your infield skin as moist as
possible. Soak the skin deep in the evening after the last game
has been played. It then has all night to perk as deep as it can
into your mix without evaporation stealing too much away
from it.
During the daytime, add water as time and weather dic-

tate. I can't stress enough how important it is to keep your field
moist as long as possible. When it dries out, it takes a long time
to reestablish a good moist base again.
If your base mix is getting too tight or hard, you might

decide that you want to open it up to introduce some pore space
into it. You want to till it; I prefer to save rototilling for when
I'm adding an amendment to the soil mix and I want to mix it
really well. Otherwise, I think a rototiller adds too much air to
the base mix at one time. You have to spend too much time
with a roller trying to firm the base mix back up.
I like to use a greens aerator to open up my infield mix. It

increases pore space while maintaining most of the integrity
(firmness) of the base mix. Unless you want to use it to amend
the base mix, scrape offyour infield topdressing or pull it to the
side before you start.
I might go over it once or twice, depending on how much

TruFlow™

A simple, well-built, no-nonsense topdresser
• Easy to operate! Pull-behind unit • Saveiune! Eliminatethe backbreaking

turns on and off from the tractor seat. work of shovelingtopdressings byhand.

• Versatile! Adjustable flow rates. • Affordable! Simple, exclusivedesign
Able to handle variable particle sizes and simplified components make these
commonly found in topdressings. units cost effectiveto own and operate

Toll Free
1-888-693-2638

Circle 123 on Postage Free Card

Circle 108 on Inquiry Card
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Clay (1-1/4")

Silt (3/4")

Sand (2")

Water

Figure 2. Determining Soil Texture
There is a simple way to get an estimate of the per-

centages of sand, silt, and clay that are in your base mix.
This experiment provides a nice, cheap way of checking
soils if you are looking around and can't afford to do a lot
of testing.

Step 1. Obtain a quart mason jar with a lid, like the
ones used for canning. Fill it a little more than half way
with the soil you wish to test. Fill the rest of the jar with
water, and attach the lid tightly.

Step 2. Shake the jar vigorously for a couple of min-
utes to fully separate and wet the soil. There should be
absolutely no lumps of soil left when you're finished agi-
tating it.

Step 3. When you feel that the soil is fully dispersed in
the solution, set the jar down and begin timing. After 45
seconds, mark a line on the side of the jar with a grease
pencil or White-Out where the top of the layer of sand has
settled out in the jar. Next, put a mark at the top of the
next layer after three hours have passed; this is your silt
layer. After 24 hours, your clay will have settled out as
well.

Step 4. Measure the total depth of soil in the mason
jar. Then measure the thickness of each of the three lay-
ers using your marks on the jar .

Step 5. Calculate the percent of sand, silt, and clay in
your soil sample with the following procedure:
1. Divide the thickness of the sand layer by the total

depth of the soil in the jar.
2. Follow the same instructions for both the silt and

clay layers.
3. Multiply each of the three figures by 100, and you

will have the percentages of sand, silt, and clay in your
sample.

Step 6. You can now check your soil texture triangle
(pg. 10) to see where the intersection of the three values
places you on the triangle. Remember that this is an esti-
mate. If you need a more precise test, it is worth your
while to have a professional test done by a private lab or
a county extension office.

continued on pg. 22



41 Kelfield Street, Rexdale, Ontario, Canada M9W 5A3
CANADA 1-800-325-4871
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Use the Fluff Rake to:

• stir in new surface materials and calcined clays to the desired depth

• break through hard crusted surfaces'along with the other five standard grooms tools daily ..

THE HOME OF SPORTSTURF MAGIC



YOU HAVE A GREAT TEAM.

Of course you want the most playable
field. A field that is perfectly smooth,
with just the right firmness, without
infield ridges or compaction, that plays
great and looks great. With conditions
applauded by your players, their

coaches, officials - and spectators, as
well. Maybe it's time for you to team
up with Smithco to make your field one

of the best in your league.


